
DON’T MISS THIS FABULOUS COMEDY  
100% Rating on Rotten Tomatoes !

The tale of an eccentric band of culinary ronin who
guide the widow of a noodle-shop owner on her
quest for the perfect noodle recipe, This rapturous
“ramen western” by Japanese director Juzo Itami is
an entertaining, genre-bending adventure
underpinned by a deft satire of the way social
conventions distort the most natural of human urges
—our appetites. Interspersing the efforts of Tampopo
(Nobuko Miyamoto) and friends to make her café a
success, are the erotic exploits of a gastronome
gangster and glimpses of food culture both high and
low.  Sweet, sexy, and surreal Tampopo is a lavishly
inclusive paean to the sensual joys of nourishment,
and one of the most mouthwatering examples of
food on film ever made.
“...one of the most gleefully unconventional, joyfully
anarchic, and thoroughly original films of the
1980s”

Coorabell Film Club 
Wednesday 1 November

Tampopo 
Food & Drinks (Licensed) at 6.00

Film starts at 7.30
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community connection with your neighbours
a register of community resources 
emergency communications if systems fail
a strong Coorabell CRT will help us apply for
emergency equipment eg defibrillators,
battery/generator, radio system 

The BOM has announced an El Nino weather event
is in progress – we can expect unprecedented hot

dry weather with an extremely high fire danger.

Come together with your community to prepare
for any emergencies that might effect us.

Local communities know their history, risks,
people, resources, and capacities better than

anyone from outside the community. 
“We had no internet for more than 3 days during
the last fires - It’s scary how much we rely on it “

The Red Cross has been working with communities
on the Northern Rivers for over 5 years to create

“Community-led Resilience Teams”.   CRTs are led
by residents for residents - a communication

network within the community that maps
resources, links to emergency services and helps

us prepare for, and cope with, disaster events.
Please consider joining your household in the  

Coorabell CRT network. 
Time commitment is minimal – we would like as

many neighbours as possible to get
involved !

Inserted in this newsletter is a registration form
you are encouraged to fill out and  leave in the

mail  or donation box at Coorabell Hall or
photograph and email to

coorabellhall@gmail.com  
Registration forms can also be downloaded from

the CRT page at www.coorabellhall.net

For more information 
Email coorabellhall@gmail.com  

Phone:  Adele 0487900790  

COORABELL CRT (Community
led Resilience Team)   



Hear Miss Renee Simone  at Studio 54
Come along to a night filled with the glitter, pizazz and glamour that Is Studio 54 in
the hills of Coorabell. With a lineup of some of the area's best DJ’s to stimulate your
dance floor moves, your attendance will help make Coorabell Hall the best venue in

the shire! Enjoy our brand new deck and grab a bite to eat or a drink from our
licensed bar. All money raised will help us continue to improve Coorabell Hall for

everyone’s future enjoyment. Limited tickets so please be sure to purchase online
asap at Humanitix   (Humanitix studio 54 party Coorabell Hall)

https://events.humanitix.com/studio-54-party-coorabell-hall
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 We apologise for any wasted trips if a
pop up unexpectedly cancels - it's out of

our control!   We strive to have a food
option available every weekday night.

Thursday:       ?

Takeaway or eat-in Punjabi curry 3.30 - 7.30PM.  
Games Galore - Ping Pong, Foos Ball, etc 
Bar open at reasonable prices plus Cosmos
Cocktails on selected nights !
Every Friday is a Fun Friday unless there is a
super lucrative Hall booking we can't refuse.  
Check the calendar at www.coorabellhall.net 

Fun Fridays:  CURRY  &
COSMOS COCKTAILS 

Stefano continues to offer pizza on Mondays. 
Monday: STEFANO'S PIZZA

 Gentlemen Noodle will not be serving their
Ramen & noodles for a few weeks.  We hope to see
them back Mid Nov.  We hope to arrange a
temporary fill in pop up -see the socials.

Caterers are welcome to propose offerings for
Tuesday dinner and lunches from the servery.  

Tuesday Nights:           ?

COSMOS COFFEE CART 
Cosmos Coffee opens early till early afternoon
Mon - Fri.  Stop by and say hello to Scarlet and
have an AllPress coffee, boutique chai, hot
chocolate or a tasty snack.

YOGA CLASSES
Coorabell resident Abbie Lambert has started
regular 9.30 am Tuesday and Friday morning
yoga classes.    Call Abbie on 0402693431 or just
turn up!
 

THE REGULARS IN THE PIPELINE:

1st Wed. of the month -PON’S DELICIOS THAI
from 6pm - 7.30  (prior to the film club)
2nd & 3rd Wed. - DELL’S MEDITERRANEAN
(starting  11/10 - check it out!  
4th Wed. - KOTOZEN JAPANESE DAY.  Tomo
has been ill but hopes to be back this month

Wednesday:    MIXED BAG!

Stay tuned - we hope the hugely popular
Chilean night  and Polish Dumpling nights
will  be repeated  - check calendar at
www.coorabellhall.net,  @coorabellhall2479

Sunday Nights: Variety

Cosmos Coffee Cocktails !!  
Friday 20 October 

Scarlet will be serving her fabulous Espresso
Martini’s and other popular cocktails on

selected Fun Fridays. 
 The next Cosmos Coffee Cocktail event is planned
for Friday 20 October  (for additional dates please

check Instagram) - Don’t miss it.

Starting on 11 October DELL’S MEDITERRANEAN
will be serving Mediterranean food on the
2nd and 3rd Wednesday of each month. 

Mediterranean Wednesday 
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Affordable Summer Arts Sale 
"des Fleurs et des Fruits" 

First weekend in December (2nd & 3rd)
Our summer art sale is moving along with several
artists agreeing to exhibit including artists Sharon
Whittle, Kay Knights, Nina Packer, Erika Mayer,  
Belinda Black and Carole Coffey. 

You can have your Art and Eat it too 
Just to add to the feast of art, as part of the
Affordable Summer Arts sale and exhibition, the
coordinator of the Coorabell Hall Visual Arts
program - Dee Tipping - has introduced an edible
art element into the exhibition.  Dee is calling on
those who fancy themselves making sweet edible
art to join in too! You can submit cake art, tart art,
chocolate art,  cookie art and cupcake art. YUM art! 
It can be elaborate or simple sweet featuring
flowers or fruit.
Up to 50% of the sale price of art and sweet edible
art pieces is returned to the artist and or sweet
edible art  maker. 
50% of funds raised from the sale of artworks and
sweet edible art will go towards hall updates and
programme costs.

To express your interest in making a sweet edible
artwork for the event along the theme of

 "Des Fleurs et des Fruits" 
Contact Dee via e:  coorabellhallarts@gmail.com

We are a diverse community - old timers, young-
uns, mid-lifers, newcomers, permanents, transients,
visitors...   Your involvement with Coorabel CRT can
be as little or as much as you like.
It could be having your neighbours’ contact details
so you can check they actually know there is a fire
racing up the escarpment towards their house.... 
It could be letting someone use your StarLink if Mt
Nardi tower burns down....
It could be allowing someone to pump water from
your creek, or to share your generator....
Or you could be ‘the someone’ getting the help.  
To get involved fill out the CRT insert form or for more
information check out www.coorabellhall.net 

COORABELL CRT

Deck News
AND SO IT BEGINS.......
BY NEXT NEWSLETTER WE SHOULD HAVE OUR DECK!!!

Cement truck pouring the footings - the work
continues

 In their zoot suits -  removing a few sheets of  
external asbestos

Community Resilience Team


